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ears of the whole family circle to correct or3. The ore
ments.
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PARENTAL AFFECTION.
theopy. Tq foreigners its value must be al
ced on th li 2.
It is mentioned in the National Intelligen-*
Throughout the extended bounds of the
most inestimable. ’ We sincerely hope that
from the *
A Bore. It is now said that the prcyicteq
both the editor and the publishers may meet universal world, how beautifully do the plan cer, that Gen. Lafayette found it impossible canal between Boston and the Connecticut
great enenj
with that encouragement which the utility of ets, the elements, and in fine every thing in to answer all the numerous. letters and ad River, will be given up as hopeless, in com
capture, M
nature, conspire to harmony and affection; dresses, which on an average, amounted to quence of its being found necessary to cut af
owing to he
I
their work so manifestly deserves.
each species coagulating with its kind, and between 20 and 30 in a day—-that the Gener tunnel of 21-4 miles through a ridge near Bol
excellent P
all promoting that beatitude of existence al 44 was obliged, therefore to look to the qui ton in Massachusetts. It is supposed that
siila< prot. ct
ON RURAL LIFE.
which delights, enraptures, astonishes. I his et of his passage across the Atlantic for an this is too great a bore for the Bostonians.
were onljIjp:
The breeze of night is sunk to rest
is the source of love, pure and unsophistica opportunity to discharge his epistolary obli
who^e ba
JVa/.
Adv.
Upon the river’s tranquil breast,
ted, and is the best gift of the divinity ; its gations, which we know he has much at
covered v iti
And every bhd has sought her nest,
balmy influence, like the fragrant zephyr, heart.”
was-madc'at
Where silent is her minstrelsy ;
Stephen Videto was executed pursuant to’
wafts happiness and comfort.—It is also the
The Queen of heaven is sailing high,
was gained
his sentence, in Franklin co. on the 26th ult,
MELANCHOLY
ACCIDENT.,
A palefiark in the azure sky,
source of infinite anxieties and infinite duties ;
. and with d
for the murder of Mrs. Fanny Mosely. He
And not a breath is heard to sigh,
Yesterday afternoon between 3 and xt o’ died asserting his innocence of the mun er, or}
and hence parental kindness is entitled to
Burmese
So deep the soft tranquility.
men, undt r
Amphilogist. pre-eminent notice, insomuch that no other clock, four of six new two story brick houses knowledge by whose hands the unfortunate
duty precedes it in the eternal scale of esti on the south side of Peed-street, between lady was deprived of life. But so thorough
annihilatedThe pleasures, charms and resources of a
mation. For He who giveth life and being Greenwich and Washingtoi>strcets, tumbled was the conviction of his guilt, that no peti
more
tha i
country life are inexhaustible : they impart
The tion for pardon was forwarded to the Execu«
to- ajl things created, expecteth from his crea down, and are a heap of ruins.
reach Av;;, i
their own peculiar joys, and are such as man
carpenters were at work on the roof at the
mission of11
Alb. Argus.
cannot disturb or diminish ; unconnected with tures due love and obedience ; in like man time, and had nearly completed the board tive from any quarter..
nothing ois
the noise and turbulence of town, free from ner it behoves the child to regard with affec covering. They were precipitated among MURDER OF MISS CUNNINGHAM. |
tion his earthly parent, to whom he unques
was suppose
the shackles of its dependence, and the re
the ruins. Before night, seven men were
tionably
owes gratitude and love.
carried of: t
A
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by
the
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Connors,
has
f
straint of its confinement«—Gay, airy and inp
dug out, six of whom were sent to the Hospi- been indicted in Maryland, as the supposed[
It appoli
dependent, the mind like the body, can roarn^
INDUSTRY.
tal dreadfully mangled—-the other man was murderer of Mfes Evelina Cunningham, whose],
were
not
free and undisturbed, and lay up all thosej The wisest ages of antiquity, and the sound seriously but not dangerously injured. It was
papers deft
riches to itself, which no change nor sorrow est moralists of the present age, freely admit not known that there were any other persons’ dreadful fate was detailed in the papers sev
Rangoon.
can take away. There it witnesses those in the vast importance of activity and industry. buried beneath the ruins. We did no-t learn eral months sfflB*. He has plead not guilty, •
Campbellll
numerable beauties, and becomes enraptured Industry is sedulous, void of lethargy, dissi- the names of the master builders, nor wh^t and his trial is th take place at the Covrth
(112 miles
, .
in, those sweet, soft sensations which delight
urrcr Tor «fgUO-ng bUndtiigs ••■Ktmt VouriÊj-, n&out ftit; Wife is6t.
and eight I
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fascinating aspect to allure and delight, and
mortality is supposed to have been occasioned] »operations
hiding, in the depths of retirement and dark nation, commerce wafts her sails, the arts and posure to the loss of lives by their fall.
sciences
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ness, her most magnificent possessions for cu
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very
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COL. VAN NESS.
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■ adier Gen
How
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in
some
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cattle
dropped
down
hr
A
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apparently
about
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different shades, till splendid night surpasses
Governmc 4
all: in its 44 still and beautiful repose” are ex a late Kentucky paper relates an anecdote of years of age, fair complexion, courtly de the yoke,^nd in five minutes from the time the I
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a
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first
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the
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that
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however
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office
in
great
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and
only can impart-; when man, far from the
the enemj I
We are informed that in twb imtances the
world’s busy tumult, breathing the air of soli be, his adroitness in getting clear of a favern stated that he had just lost his pocket book,
ers. Thej
bill
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least
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other valuable papers ; and wanted a hand the infection taken from them.
ness and- grandeur of the scene. Its quiet
and the Ej
linois,
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as
possible,
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a
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of
and sublimity calm and dissipate those cares
force
was |
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landlord,
by
the
terms
of
which,
the
latter
$50. We were about to pity the man very
which harass the spirits and mock the soul.
Singular effects of lightning,—A recent com*
stockade,
,1
bound
himself
to
board
the
former
and
keep
heartily, until he checked our rising sympa munication from W A Countryman,” on the
In such hours as these inspired poets have
being exp< a
poured forth their gentle numbers, and proved his horse, at the rate of one dollar per . day, thies by stating that he cared nothing about subject of lightning rods, furnishes the follow«
dent to re:
their magical influence. It were vain to sup and to allow him a credit of one dollar for the money, though he had received it that ing singular circumstance, which may be reli*
four miles
pose man untouched and insensible to these each day he was absent from home. .Nine morning from his father, by mad, and his fa ed on:
Our loss w
months
afterwards,
a
settlement
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ther being worth five times that amount,
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when
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not
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at
all
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but
the
deeds
choicest luxuries of his being, and divesting
house was struck by lightning and considera
the formei
him of charms whose power refines and sof peared that the latter had spent three months |he was anxious to recover. Supposing the bly injured, together with the loss of one of
M. 89th.”
at
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and
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he
claimed
¿fl
Tather to be an extraordinary man, if he would my chimneys—an elderly lady was seated
tens. Latest posterity can whisper those
A subse
glowing and happy effusions of 4 spirits which “ mine host” pay for three months in order to not feel the loss of one fifth of his estate, we within a few feet of the chimney at the time,
30th
Marc
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Whether
took pains to inquire a little into the charac and through the immediate interposition of a
were,’who were touched and roused by its
been
rept
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ter
and
adventures
of
the
son.
We
found
no
influence. The rustic Burns, whose tempera
kind protecting Providence, she sustained iiO - which he
Conn.
Mirror..
such letter, as he described, had been taken damage, but great good, although the entire
ment was ardent and sensitive, and whose im
bew<- Th
agination was warm and lively, possessed an
from the Post Office ; that he had told divers
4 I takes
as they corned A Cantab, one stories about the amount and denomination of wood work over and about the chimney, to
formiflabli
intense power of feeling those emotions. It
gether with bricks and pieces of the wall
trust the. s
day
observing
a
raggamufiin-Iookmg
L&y
was the secret charm that produced his finest,
the bills he had lost; that he was here in were hurled about her in every direction.
capture, or
sweetest strains. Subdued* by the faint and scratching his head at the door of Aiderman company with a respectable young woman The venerable matron had not been able to
Dona be w
uncertain beauties of moonlight landscape, Purchase, in Cambridge, where he was beg from Suffield, and sundry other circumstances, walk alone for several months, even to an ad’
the Burn
and the sublime stupendous scenery of his ging, and thinking to pass a joke upon him, •f-Wfey to. shew that the Colonel was any joining room, from a paralyctic affection
with three
Own wild country,'he frequently gave himself said,4 So Jack, you are picking them out, are thing but what he should be. Upon inquiry which deprived her of the use of one side,
proa ch to
up to tender, abstracted, andluxurious enthu you T' 4 Nah, sard retorted the urchin, I
in other towne, it turns out that he is either a and of her right arm and foot, in any way—
. The lett
siasm of imagination, till his feelings kindled ’em as they come ?
finished rogue or a.very odd fellow—that he she was alone at the moment the accident octiculars
o
into glowing action, and even in childhood
bought a suit of clothes and did not pay for it
General Burguoyne, in the height of jovial —that he borrowed a watch and did not re curred—in a minute she was enabled to get
adds, by s
lisped of
conversation, told the hero of Saratoga, that turn it, and that he obtained a loan of ten dol to an adjoining room, and from that period t
Sir Ar chi
44 Smoking dewy lawn,
he was more fitted for a midwife than a Gene lars, from a gentleman in this town, which he continued to regain her strength, until that
miles, bef<
And misty mountain gray
ral. Acknowledged,, says Gates, T have safely has forgotten to repay. At Northampton he side has become as perfectly restored as the
enemy be
The poems of Ossian, whether written by \ delivered you of 7000 men.
o<her-~the shock had the effect to alter very
but
on his
passed for a journeyman painter ; in this materially her voice, which continued thus al
the inspire^ pen of MacPherson, or collected
’ fallen bac
town
he
passed
for
Col.
Van
Ness
;
and
we
from a rude and wild people, are strongly
tered, from four to six months, to a fine
A minister being dismissed from the
says he fe
marked by this tender influence: the mossy care of his flock, was afterwards at a town, have given this notice of him, in order that squeaking pitch, so much so, that no person
the result.
rocks, caves, floods and mountains of their meeting chosen heg, reroe,, on which occasion the public may judge whether he ought not who formerly knew her, could by the voice I Hated by
to
pass
every
where
for
a
consummate
rogue.
country, are associated in every mournful ep he observed. 4b My friends, I came among
identify her. She is now in the enjoyment ' heavy gur
Springfield paper..
isode and bloody battle.—The sweet music you as the Shepherd of your souls, but since
of better health than one half the younger
attempt it
of his harp he compares to the 44 soft mist that you have changed your characters, I must
part of community.—Family Visiter,
The att
rising from, the lake, pours on the silent vale.” change mine, and take care of hogs F ■
• Another explosion of 2500 Ibs^ of powder
to be verj
Every thing is involved in that secret charm
took place at Dupont’s powder factory at
were very
Pickpockets.-—The New-York Advocate
which has equal po>wer over all. Nature
Extravagance in Dress.—Excess in apparel is Brandywine, on Monday. One man was mentions that the light fingered gentry, in that t
take few |
finds its way.Io the heart of every one, and costly folly ; the very trimmings would clothe all wounded severely, two others slightly, and a
are called
city, are making great havoc among the pock
that breast must bir hard and cold to resist the naked.
horse killed.
* *
Boston Daily Adv,
I
tieen kilfe
et books of honest citizens*
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that a7

fixed them oa rafts and set them adrift among
t water, and passing numerous tribes of
It is understaod tkat tiie subject of the col
the English Vessels.
5 in a state of permanent hostility to onization of the blacks is to . be, presented to
Bassien was taken possession of on the 4th
all Mexicans.
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 24, 1825.
the consideration of the next Congress ; and
of March, without opposition : the Burmans
At about 150 miles from the Mexican fron that one of the leading members of the New«*
driving
away
the
population,Xnd
retiring
af

MILITAR Y INSPECTION.
tier, the party met the Tennessee company,
ter setting fire to the town, and destroying about thirty-five in number, going on in safe England delegation has pledged himself to
Yesterday the fourth Regiment, first Brig five ships which they had there.
support a distinguished and influential south
ty*
ern member, in advocating the adoption of
■ ,™ur?lis>> a« r
ade and first Division met at the usual place of ' A letter from the District of Parneah, dated
After crossing the Arkansas, on the 14th of national measures for the accomplishment of
parade
—
The
troops
were
received
by
Gen.
March
29th,
says,
“
Our
Indigo
prospects
■c dilco. *rVlSÍÍg.at¡0''' t
Jnly, they fell in with the Osage nation, com the same end.
[Springfieldpa,
Elisha Allen, in a manner highly creditable are far from promising, owing to the re sisting of about se^Mknndred men, with
hhùd i„
,bolioM.
to his military skill as an officer and soldier— fractory state of the Ryots, which renders in their worfien and chi^^m^j dogs and horses,
v Coin A
1 t
TORNADO.
digo planting an arduous and unpleasant bu returning from their Bifflie hunt.—By these
The Montpelier (Vermont) Watchman con«
and were inspected by Maj. John W. Bodwell, siness.
miscreants they were robbed of one hundred
accqimt of a destructive tornado
who as a disciplinarian ranks high in the opin
A volcano has recently been discovered in] a^ibrty horses ahd mules, and many of the
which
mtely
visited that section of the coun
ion of those acquainted with military tactics. the Himalava Mountains.
MBSF’ especially the Mexicans, were beat try. Several houses and barns were blown
OCCPfi/f
After the troops had gone through their seve
sticks, and apparently to provoke hostil down, one woman and two children killed^
of week bef
ities to serve as a pretext for a general rob and several persons wounded^
Extract -cf a letter from Havana, Aug.- 31.
ral
evolutions,
much
to
the
satisfaction
of
all
on ot Meriden,
spectators, they were dismissed in a handsome' “ The city is much agitated to day in con bery and massacre.
'rd for a
(
At seventy miles west of the Missouri fron
SHOCKING ACCIDENT.
e house he left
manner by Francis Augustus Allen, Aid to sequence of an execution that is to take place tier the party met the Road Commissioners,
to-morrow
of
a
notorious
villain
and
assassin,
On
Monday
last eleven men were severely
" ay, intending toS
the General,
who counts not leks than nine cold blooded going on well.
Wounded at Wiscasset while blowing rocks :
The day wa$ favorable, and closed without murders with his^own hands, besides a num On arriving at the first settlements the one died soon after the explosion—three oth
nd . soE iU1,le M any accident, or Unpleasant occurrence.
ber in
was an accomplice, and a Mexicans stopped to refresh^themsejves and ers are not expected to recover, and some of
still s
father wasTo
er of robberies and^stabs.— horses, after which they will cóme on to this the remainder will be cripples for life»
Aston
e bv th. 2
’may seem, this monster has city ; and the principal individual among
[From the Nezu-York Gazette of Monday,^
so mar
, that after having been three them, the member of congress, will go on to
TRIBUTE OF RESPECT.
•We have received Calcutta papers to the times ciM^ned, die
he has found means to Washington city from the laudable desire to
n he amTed Cai| ^.1
At a meeting of the Members of the Bar, of
20th of April. They contain fthe official
~~
ac- appeal, and lately didI so as a soldier to a court become personally acquaint with the peo
cribed—thetop dtheli counts of the capture of Arracan, from
York County holden on the first day of the pres
martial, who have now ordered him to be ple and institutions of our country,
The Conduct of the Osages in robbing this ent term of the Supreme Judicial Court, the fol
¡hot away, incltw^^,1; which it appears that the affair was con hung and quartered. Much fear is entertain
h terminated her life' ,, ducted by the South Eastern Division of the ed of a commotion, and all his relations are party and personally ill-treating them, excites lowing resolves were passed s
Resolved, That the Members cf the Bar of the
army under Brigadier General Morrison. C. held in custody until he is no more. The ex the highest indignauon among our citizens.
S The preparations for the attack commen ecution of nine negroes concerned in the late It is but two months since the chiefs of that County of York feel deeply and sensibly afflicted
It is now said thatthe» ced on the 24th March, aqd if we may judge insurrection, is to take place this day at Ma- nation w*ere in this city, accepting presents by the death of Johu Burn h an, Esq. a worthy
en Boston and the C* from the official reports, were conducted with tanzas—they consist of one of the ring-lead from- the United States, signing a treaty, brother and valued friend—-and that they sympa
thize with his afflicted wife and children, who. by
« given Mp as hopeless,», great energy and spirit up to the time of the ers from each of the seven plantations, and shaking hands, delivering talks, and promis this dispensation of Providence, have been depriv
ing
friendship
to
our
citizens
in
all-time
to
capture.
Many
difficulties
were
encountered,
two
from
the
city.
being found necessary fe
ed of a virtuous arid tender companion, and Parent.
“ Another plan of an insurrection of more come.
-1 miles through a ridge® owing to the enemy having chosen such an
Resolved, I hat the Members of the Bar, in tes
excellent
position,
being
sit
a
Peninconsequence has lately been discovei’ed, and
achusetts. It ¡s SilL
timony
of their respect for the deceased, wear
WORCESTER, SEPT. 1 4.
lose fords sixteen blacks, several of them French and
cat a bore for the Bom, sola,-protected- by a broad^
crape on the arm during the sitting of the Court
were
only
passable
at
nea
AFFLICTIVE
PROVIDENCE,
rater, and English, have been convicted, and have "con
this term.
^4
whose banks were not on
, but were fessed that their object was to destroy all the
On the 31st ult. the house of Mr. Nathan
Resolved, That the Secretary of the Bar trans**
ideto was executed
, covered with sharp stakes.► The 'final attack whites they could, and to promote a general Jones, of Ashburnham, occupied by himself mit to the Widow of the deceased a copy of thes^
5 was-made at night, and the enemy’s stockade insurrection.”
and his son EbenOzer Jones, was consumed resolutions.
^jred Star^
^of
vvirs gamea
being killed,
J was
gained witnout
without aa single
single man
man being
killed,
by'fire. It commenced on the roof of the
Hfis m ocen/
' and With °nlY * ^w slightly wounded. The
The New-England Gazette contains copies building a little past noon. The men of the
v whrwp h e°Ithem»| Burmese troops
. amountedI to about 10,000 of letters from the Governor General of the house were absent, and very little property
rived nf Kf911 Sr
^er Aiuwn
men, uu
under
Atown Mungza,
Mungza, ana
and were
were nearly
nearly Cape de Verd. Islands to Mr. Hodges, our was saved. The elder Mrs. Jones was se MARRIED Tn Lynn, Col. Daniel N. Breed to*
ic ion of
V-r aMihi^d-the report'stating'that it Was Consul, and by him communicated to Mr. verely burned, although she remained but a
Miss Catherine Childs, daughter of Amariah C. Esq.
rn urne r
(W more than Probable that not 1000 would Freeman, Collector of the port of New-Bed- short
time after the discovery of the confla In Saco, John Fairfield, Esq,. Attorney at Law, to
;
orwarded to the !i reach
Ava,. and not even then
without
theper ford, containing a copy of a proclamation gration.
Miss
Thornton, daughter of the late Thomas G*
.,
~
--------q arten
mission of the Governor General. LitEv
Litde or prohibiting the importation of foreign Gun
In the afternoon of Sept. 1, Mr. Ebenezer Thornton, Esg.
___________
OF MISS CUNNM
foTOd
.in Arraca‘b,____*: powder, Tobacco, Co&on, Wine, Brandy, and Jones descended the well to obtain a bucket.
was supposed that they had either secreted or other spirits, on penalty of forfeiture, and al He placed it on a hook, let down by Mr. Jon
©fcituarg,
■
the name of John Cow carried off their valuables.
so giving notice that by an edict of the King athan Wood, who drew it out; but before it
¡^Maryland, as th« sT-----ri
_
----It appears however, that the British arms of Portugal the exportation of foreign coin is was fully withdrawn, Jones was heard to fall DIED—-In Wells, on Saturday the 17th inst. Capt
■T|Vewere not successful in every instance, as the prohibited, without paying two per Cent ex into the water. Mr. Wood immediately fol John Heard, aged 49. He was a substantial citi- _
■detailed in the papa papers contain unfavorable accounts from portduty, and also that the exportation of lowed to rescue his friend, and, after having zen, an able navigator, and an honest man* and his exrf
hie- He has plead not;
noh Rangoon. The division under Sir Archibald Portuguese money of any metal is prohibited, arrived at the foot of the well, was observed is deeply lamented by all who called him by the en
dearing names of Hasband, Brother, Kinsman and
t) take ^lace at the (j Campbell reached §arave
$arave on the Irawuddy and that it is positively determined by the to stoop, apparently - to raise Mr. Jones ; but Friend.
afcoutifif 30th
(h2 miles from Rangoon) on the 3d March, governm'ent to prohibit the exportation*' from he immediately fell ’ A cry of distress soon
Tn Dover, on the jth inst. Mrs. Lvdia, Wife of Dea.
and eight days march from Prome, whither the island of copper money*
Daily,
brought several persons to the place, one of Jonathan Lock, aged 53 years
In the Alms-House, in Eliot, Mrs. Hannah Smart,
lizalethtozvn, (K. J.) J® he was destined without losing a man. It was
whom was let into the well by a chain secur agecr
103 years and 4 months.
hat, within two or tbi$ the intention of the commander of the forces
ed round the body. He grasped Wood (who [There is now living in the Aimit-Hoase, in Eliot,
W. I. SQUADRON.
rty head of cattle have o halt at this place until he could communiAt the last accounts, the John Adams (offi, yet breathed,, but seemed comatose), but was two women over ieo years of age. The eldest, aged
s town and its vicinity; ite with Brigadier General Cotton, of whose cers and crew all well) had sailed fop the. unable to hold him. He then proposed to 106 years and 4 months, Walked a few weeks since, a
derations subsequent to the capture of Pa- south side qf Cuba. The Spark was cruising• his friends above to loose his chain, and fast- distance of fourteen miles in two days, and soon after
ipposed to have been oc
returned in the same time. She retains in a remarka
g, no accounts had been received at Head to windward. The Terrier and Fox off Ma-, en it to Wood. At this moment, however, he ble
»nous substance eaten bj
degree all her faculties—reads without spectaclesj
Quarters down to the 4th of March.
felfa
great
dizziness,
and
an
almost
irresistaion suffered so much
tanzas. Acting Lieut. James K. Vallette,
and walks erect. Her skin is very fair, and her genappearance, that of a person much younger. She
c work of death was verf The following account of the defeat of Brig- was reported to have died on board the Ter ble inclination to sleep, and in a faint voice
istances cattle dropped i adter General Cotte -4s given in the Calcutta rier. Information from Key West up to 23d- requested to be drawn up. Two others were bids fair to live in another generation yet to come»
in five minutes from the lb Government Gazett of April 4:
August, stated that 16 Marines had died at in like manner let into the well, but neither The age of the other is 101 years and 3 months ]
_ ,
N.H. Gazette.
5 of disease were discet U Brigadier Gem
Cotton attacked t¡ie that place.
of them could remain a sufficient time to fast „Tn Durham,
Mr.Eqoch Newell, Jr. aged 36 His
en a rope to either of the deceased.
ctinct. It. is understood en^Jiy s position a’t )onabew
------ on the 8th inst.
death was occasioned by his jumping from a wagon?
The side of the well was directly under when in quick motion. He struck his head with such
curred since the late shoit
* ag°da, which was carried with a loss to
We learn that Mr. Heredia, who was apon the ground that he expired in a few mo
irmed that in twote the
400 killed wounded and prison-■ pointed last year, minister plenipotentiary of the sill of the house» The top was not more violence
ments.
ay ed in skinning catth ^rs’
stockade distant from the! Spain to the United States, has declined the than sixteen inches in diameter, but it gradu
enly have lost theirlivi
was ^en cannQnaded aQd at-• mission, and that H. Tacon, now one of the ally widened to three or four feet. The oxy
SHIP NEWS.
iken from them.
tac “d"
attempt proved unsuccessful,, Spanish commissioners in London, has been gen of the well wa^ undoubtedly extracted
and the Brigadier General finding that hisi substituted. Mr. Tacon is expected to em by the fire. Under ordinary circumstances,
KEPT. 24.
r* 7T* •
i . fcrce was not strong enough to carry the main bark for this country next month.
the air might have become respirable in
cts of lightning M stockade? (even had he taken the s^cond) and
twenty-four hours ; but the smallness of the
ENTERED*
Nat. Gaz.
• A Countryman, «
exposed to a heavy fire, judged it pru
aperture, and the heat in the Well, as it was Sept. lytb, Schr. New Packet, Wells, from SC
ning rods, furnishes the I dent to reembark the troops, and drop down
Warren Taylor was lately tried in North divided from the cellar by a column of stones Lucia, to S. Curtis, Esq. & Co.
Vessels left at St. Lucia Aug. aoth.—Schr. Elmira?
•cumstance, which mayt f0Ul. mdes below Donabew until reinforced— Carolina for the murder of one of his slaves, only, sufficiently explain the fatal impurity
Nutter, to sail m ten days for Bath ; Br. brig Lord
, Our loss-was. heavy on the occasion, amount fournd guilty of manslaughter, branded in the and rarity of the atmosphere, at the time of Exmouth, Moser, in 15 days for Lunenburg, N. S. $
rears since, says the write jng t0 130 killed and wounded, including in hand and discharged !
their descent.
Ar. Br. Sen. Union, Freeman; 50 days from Liverpool^
ck by lightning and m tke fQriyjer Captains Rose and Cannon, of H.
The well was eighteen feet deep, and con N. S. and left same day for St, Vincents. -igether with the loss oh
89th.” .
[From the St, Louis Inquirer, Aug. 12.] ■
tained but two feet of water. Frequent at
VESSELS SPOKE
-an elderly lady wasJ x subsequent account from Rangoon of the FROM THE INTERNAL PROVINCES. tempts were made to fiet down a candle, but Sept. 1, Jat. 38, ao. long. 66, 40, spoke Scfi. Gena
Brooks, of Salem, 15 days out.
et of the chimney# 30th March states, that General Cotton had
Several of our citizens, part of a company the light was invariably extinguished if it
e immediate interpoW been repeatedly attacked in the position to of 40 individuals who left Santa . Fe on the came withT six feet of the water. The, bod Sept, isth, lat. 38, 20, long. 68, 40, fell in with the
wreck of Schr. Sea-Nymph, of New-York, George
; Providence, she sustain which he retreated after theaffairat Dona- 27th of May, have just arrived in this town. ies were drawn up, by means of hooks at ten Treby master—The Sea-Nymph left New-York Sept. .
■rcoigood, although thei: bew. .The enemy’s, war boatshad become- From them we learn the following particu o’clock in the evening.'
8th| and on the loth inst. was thrown upon her beam
r and about the chM formidable, and it was not deemed prudent to lars.:
Accidents of the above distressing nature, ends and filled ; lost both masts, rigging and sails^
both cables and anchor, and every thing off the deck ■
■leks and pieces of ® trust the. steam vessel too near them, as her
The company consisted of 17 Americans, are not unfrequent; and they should teach excepting two small spars and some light sail.—Capt.
bout her in every di$ capture, or destruction would be severely felt, and 23 Mexicans, the latter from the Passo esery
n^der to enter a well or vault, with Treby was going to try back for New-York ; left
matron had not been# Donabew is said to be the strongest hold in del Norte, Chihuahua, and from the province out previously letting down a lamp. If the him at 3 P. M. under Jury masts, and 3 feet of wa
several months, even tos-the Burman Empire, being circumvallated of Sonora, on the gulf of California. Among air will support the flame, it is safe to follow 5 ter in the hold.
Spoke same day, brig Reaper, Case, from Newfrom a paralyctic at with three intrenched stockades, and in theap- the Mexicans was a gentleman of wealth and but if .otherwise, death would be inevitable.
London, for Barhadoes.
d her of the use of<#' proach to it there were two others,
.
Mr.
Wood
was
52
years
of
age
:
Mr.
Jones
distinction in his'own country, a member of
Sept. 14, Nantucket South Shoal bearing W. S. Wot arm and foot, in any’ The letter which gives the foregoing par the Mexican Congress, but whose name we 36. Their untimely death is deeply deplor 9 leagues distance, spoke brig Betsey, Bourne, of Bos
it the moment theaccft ticulars of the attacks on General Cotton cannot undertake to write from the pronunci ed, not only by their bereaved families, but ton, from Glasgow, for N. York.
Spy,
inute she was enabled to adds, by some mistake the main army under ation we have heard of it. The party had a- by all who knew them.
MEMORANDA.'
room, and from th# Sir Archibald passed Donabew 40 or 50 bout 500 mules and horses, and one of the
The Richmond Packet, from Kennebunk, touched^
eeain her strength, iw miles, before they were aware of it, and the Mexicans had about eight thousand sheep,
The result of the* late Court-Martial on at St. Vincents, Aug. ar, and went to leeward.
B as perfectly restored enemy between himself and the Brigadier ; destined for this state. At an hundred miles Lieutenant Ramage is officially promulgated The Ferox, Lord, and Fame, Davis, for Bay of
sailed from P. au Prince Aug. 13.
k had the effect to alter’ but on his finding be did not join him, he has from the Mexican frontier, the sheep were re by the Secretary of the Navy. Not only has Campeachy,
The Hope & Mary-Ann had ar. front N. Yorko
ioice which continue^1fallen back to his assistance, where report turned upon the representation of the Ameri Lt. RJ been honorably acquitted of every The R. Y. Hayne, of Wells, from do. at Aquin,
J six months, to ai says he has arrived, and we are now waiting cans, urging the peril and difficulty of*con- charge preferred against him, but the changes
so much SO, that noF1’ the result. Some say a grand attempt is-med- Mucting
a
such a flock through a wilderness of themselves have been pronounced groundless J
’
her could by the mated by bombarding it with the whole of the .seven hundred miles, infested with treacher and mJliciouS.
LCWe nnw in the enjoys heavy guns and mortars; others say he will ous and thievish Indians. The Mexican
11S ne half the y^ attempt it by sacking.”
yielded to those representations so far as to
At the late Term of the Superior Court in JV9W landing from the J^ew Packet Sf
Visits
The attack on the Donabew was expected 1send back his sheep, but not to admit the im- the County of Strafford, Amos Furnald was
For ¡Sale^
J
to be very obstinate. The English soldiers jpractibility of his enterprise. His argument sentenced
;
upon the verdict of manslaughter, O
IIHDS. best retailing Molasses ;
- V I A^were vcry easer t0 attack them, and would '
was, that sheep were driven annually from :foupd at a previous term, to 30 days solitary,
5 Tons Logwood,—Apply to
-The New-iorK L jfake few prisoners as the Barbarians, as they ISanta Fe to the city of Mexico, a distance of and
:
5 years hard labor in the State Prison.—
SAMUEL CURTIS,
c light----------------- are called, had du^up the English who had i 1500 miles, often crossing mountains, some- iHis motion for a new trial wa$ withdrawn.
WfLLlAM
G©0CH,
^greathavoc amongbeen killed, and having mutilated the bodies. (times traversing arid deserts whole days,]
^,5^,23, 1825.
Con. JV*. H. Statesman.
>5t citizens.
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' Wine & Whiskey.

case, along and learned dissertation on tuc
«
NOTICES.
matter of managing husbands, had been given
alternately by one and another : and prudent At a Court of Probate held at Kennebunk, within and
HE Subscriber has for sale CATALONIA
wives know what such^amount to, and oi how for the County of York, on the eleventh day of July
WINE ; It is a red Wine, imported from Gib
From the Western Sun.
in
the
year
of
our
Lord
one
thousand
eight
hundred
raltar, resembling the port wine as. to flavor, and from Vol.
much value they are to4young house-keepers.
its cheapness, cannot fail to give satisfaction.
Unfortunately, Henry returned in the eve and twenty five.
CONNECTICUT.
MOS SARGENT administrator of the estate of
He has also for sale, old
ning,
fatigued
and
weary,
in
both
body
ana
What land is that so nicely bound,
William Sargent late of said Well s deceased,
mind, with the labors of the day, and took his
Whiskey,
By ¿Massachusetts and the Sound,
having presented his first account of administration of
Rhode Island and New-York around ;
seat at the table. FLsUnvorite dish was not the estate of said deceased for allowance.
\
pM£
Where Yankees thick as hops are found ;
there. He inquiregB^it in a style that, . ORDERED, that the said administrator give notice ofa superior quality warranted equal to the best
And hasty-pnddings do abound ? _
Irish
Whiskey.
s—
to
all
persons
interested,
by
causing
a
copy
of
this
order
C0NDi
TI
°
perhaps, savoured a ht^lc of reptoach ; it
Connecticut.
BARNABAS PALMER,
be published three weeks successively in the Ken
course of thenarwas unintentionahWIB^ was *n tdie Pr^s" to
Sept. 3.
nebunk Gazette, printed at Kennebunk, that they
II arrearage-are par
What land is that, when George the King,
enceofhcr self-constituted preceptors ; she may appear at a Probate Court to be held at Kennebunk
a!
Did o’er the sea his fetters fling,
was
ashamed
to
appear
too
submissive
before
,
Mb said county, on the first Monday of October next,
And think to link us in their ring,
them, and besides her feelings were woun«Ky
, en of the clock in the forenoon, and shew cause,
V hich gave the cry, “ there's no such thing.
I if any they have, why the same should not be al
by her husband’s manner ; she replied as
Whose sons did Yankee Doodle sing ?
,
Connecticut.
thought spiritedly but it was really harsh. lowed.
JONAS CLARK, Judge.
O.
Henry cast a single glance across the tabic, Copy Attest—-GEO. THACHER. Reg’r.
What land is that, where folks are said
pushed back Ms plate and rising left the Sept ro
HAS Just received an additional supply of
To be so scrupulously bred,
room. It was the first error. They were
J into
To be so steady habited ;
An
Seasonable
Where hearty girls and boys are fed,
both sensible of it in a moment; but who At a Court of Probate held at Alfred, within andfor the
■J
county of fork, on the fifth day ofSeptember, m the
With pumpkin pies and gingerbread.
Aug 27.
should make the first concession, where both year
Ponici
of our Lord one thousand ei^bt fundred and
Connecticut.
were very plainly wrong ?
twenty-five.
What land is that, where old time walks
As Henry walked down the street engaged
CHJ
he esRISTAM HOOPER, adrhinO
In steady space o’er maple blocks ;
in unpleasant meditations, and enveloping
òrd in
The
gen
eral
n
tate of Thomas ,Davis,
Forsakes bis glass for wooden clocks ;
ted the
himself in the gloom ; a bright light from the
said county, mariner, deceased, hav:
;
i
fróm
$on,
arising
Where heads too high will meet with knocks >
HE subscriber calculating to remove from this
upper windows of the village inn, attracted first account of his administration of — ,WfSm hf said
And land were more if fewer rocks.
butes, and Action
part of the country, offers for sate a valuable
Connecticut.
his notice ; he stepped over ; a party of gay deceased, together with his private account agamst
tract
of
tillage,
pasturing
and
wood
L
’
ND,
situated
tore, appei
deceased, for allowance.
young men were sitting down to supper ; they saidORDERED,
that the said administrator give no in Kennebunk-Port, within haff a mile of Shutburns,
Person, po sessin
What land is that where onions grow;
urged him to join the club. The temptation tice co all persons interested, by causing a copy of this Meeting-house, (so called), and pans of the estate of
Activity;, hat h<
Where maiden’s necks are white as snow,
client
order to be published three weeks successively in the | the late Col. John Mitchell. also a :
under the circumstances ophe cas(b wa^.
And cheeks like roses red vou know ;
Father; tl at he
land, within about sixty rods of the above men*
powerful. Supper over,We Relayed a little Kennebunk Gazette punted at Kennebunk, that they wood
Where jonny cakes are bak’d from doughy
ny creaturup. exist
tioned lot containing 33 acres.
may
appear
at
a
Probate
Court
to
be
held
at
Kenne

That land where milk and honey flow .
longer, and a little longer, taking his leave; bunk, in said County, on the first Moiiday of October The above lots will make an excellent Farm, any
file Genera:doth a
Connecticut.
liquor was introduced, and he drank ; music next at ten of the clock in the forenoon, and shew person wishing to purchase can have the same on rea
fections, an| iron
came next, and cards followed ; though he did cause, if any they have, why the same should not be sonable terms, by applying to the subscriber on or be
i and
What land is that, whence pedlars come
1.
fore
the
10th
of
November
next,
if
not
disposed
ofc
not join the last, he looked on the games with all°Wed’
A thousand miles or more from home,
JONAS CLARK Judge.
uct pu
imply
.
bv that time, it will be so’? at Auction.
With tin, with bass-wood trenches; some
out abhorrence, the dread he had been
y
JNO HUFF, Jun.
ing ascribe d to ti
Atrue.copyATTBST^^ THAcHER(Regr.
With patent nutmegs and new rum
brought up in of evil, had been broken.
Kennebunk Port, Aug. 22, 1825.
clusively Hloflgj
To gather up the coppers! -hum I
Returning late at night, his spirits heated Sept. 10.
Connecticut.
thence, thalit he ii
With wine, and the recollection of his wife’s
intelligent Jping«
Songs
the
What land is that where parsons live,
behaviour before him, he found her retired, At a Court of Probate held at Alfred, within and for
The-pro'isertie
Where men hear Gospel and believe ;
and passed the night in another room. The the county of York on the fifth day of September tn Bridgeivaier Vollection of Sacred
Where humble sinners seek reprieve ;
beginning < f Jehe
the
year
of
our
Lord
eighteen
hundred
and
twenty
morning brought a cool meeting ; the formal
Where women stay at home and weave,
MUSIC.
visible Goni the v
five.
interchange of a few words, and a parting li/l'ARY
Nor gad without their husband’s leave i
NOWELL Petitioner for a division of the
N additional supply of the above, just received
the first be iptten
1
Connecticut.
without explanation or complaint.
I he IVA real estate of Col. John Nowell late of York
and for sale by the dozen or single at Boston
he F
begotten
of
f
seed of discontent was sown ; it bore the fruit in said County, deceased, having presented an account
prices, at
le
Fa
What land is that, where I can trace,
ing
to
do
t
J. K. REMTCH’S Bookstore.
that might be expected—His home wa^ no of the expenses incurred in the division of said estate F
My nineteenth cousin by his face ;
'
his
purposes
rel
Sept. 3.
.
longer the centre of attraction to Heniy. for allowance.
1 Where once I fish’d for little dace,
to none but the
that the said Mary Nowell give no
And never learn’d the deuce from ace ;
His tavern companions were gay, good hu ticeORDERED,
to all persons ' interested by causing a copy of
And thqife na
Where grand-mother each night says grace *
mored and attractive, and he left the fireside this order to be published three weeks successively in
Cent Reward.
Connecticut.
wscpi
exclusively
T
of his own mansion, which no longer wooed the Kennebunk Gazette printed at Kennebunk that
distinguisfcihim
What land is that, when we behold,
him as zealously and powerfully as the ale they may appear at a Probate Court to be held at Ken
AN away from the subscriber on the 24th inst» , gent being, f.!rom
And all its history unfold,
an indented apprentice by the name of JOHN
house club, of which he was very soon the nebunk in said County on the first Monday of October
next at ten of the clock in the forenoon, and shew
, And all about the land is told,
BRANNAN, thirteen years of age—said boy was gent beingiwhat
centre and life. T he second error was com cause, if any they have, why the same should not be
i We like most things but some we scold .
2. The.e^ame
-—
bound to me by the Selectmen of Waterborough. I
Ah 1 gentle reader, that is old
mitted.
.
. ,
1 j
hereby
forbid
all
persons
harbouring
or
trusting
said
Son
being:pear
Connecticut.
Though unseen by their friends, a dark
JONAS CLARK Judge.
boy on m| account, as I am determined to pay no
image of thtb Fa
cloud now brooded over the fortunes of our A true copy Attest,
debts of his contracting,
ing
1
GEO.
THACHER,
Rfgr.
i intima id tc
/ imSCBLL ALISOVSEDMUND
WEBBER.
- young couple. It gathered blackness until
that the fj ersor
Waterborough, Aug. 25, 2825.*
perceptible to eyery eye ; and when it burst Sept. no.
From the Trenton Emporium,
]carried ruin and desolation with it. Driven
the will ai 'J pu
To the Honourable Judge of Probate for the County df
to be disc .cerere'
to
the
dangerous
company
of
dissipated,
fash
1
York
a
THE FIRST ERROR.
.Son.
Heiike il
MOS SARGENT of Wells in said County Yeo
ionable men, Henry contracted all their hab
ASH given for HEMLOCK and OAK B RK,
Mary Conway was the flower , of her fa its ; he became a drunkard and a gambler.
in his dist ict p
man respectfully represents that he is seized as
by
AARON GREEN.
n heir with others, ir. the real estate whereof Wil
ir's family. She was young, and well do 1 The domestic circle was deserted and its ob
perfect h^e (
Kennebunk Port, Aug. p.
remember that she was beautiful; most beau ligations forgotten. Mary met her husband’s iam Sargent late of Wells in said county of York died
his person the
tiful.—There is no object beneath the sun ; harshness and faithlessness with Reproaches seized and possessed ; that his pqrtion Of the
son is expjesse
same is one ninth part which he is desirious of hold
nothing in this wide world, full as it is of al and bitterness ; they both began in error, ing and possessing in severalty. He therefore prays
fectlons s ine i
____
lurements, rich as it is in glorious promises, and continued so. These occasioned loud that your Honour would grant a warrant to suitable
pears, thn . the
and golden hopes, and spirit stirring dreams, and long and viplent collisions ; a fearful ex persons, authorizing them to make a division of said
HE subscriber having contracted with the Over
only begq ton :
seers of the Poor of the town of Berwick, tothat burns into the heart like the fresh vision ample was thus set before their children, who estate, and set off to each heir his proportion in the
creatures s , tha
support JOHN STAPLE of said town the year en fections e;ecee<
t
„„ . . ,
r
of young angelic loveliness, in the hey-dey of grew up disobedient, violent and passionate. same.
Dated this eleventh day of July in the year or our suing, hereby forbids all n^gM^iarbouring or trusting
the passions.—There is something so pure • And though for many years the impending Lord
all finite .¡crea
him after this date.
aBHlfeji
eighteen hundred and twenty five.
6
AMOS SARGENT.
and innocent, and holy in the mild lustre of bolt of ruin was stayed, just above their heads,
HUklB« CHADBOURN.
gree ; for):::he h
her eye; something so heavenly m the soft
infinite poker
Berwick, Aug. 16. 2825. '
at last it sped.
At a Court, of Probate held at Kennebunk, Within and
and gentle smile that plays upon her cheek
tare to sa; 7, th
Henry
died
a
lingering
and
awful
death.
—
for the county of York, on the eleventh day of July,
-dips;. erv
so much
mnrb ptheral pTacefulness m aKSSS
ner can boifcirc
in the year of our Lord eighteen hundred and twenty,
her form ; so many “trnns oundJier,
grpw up l0
. and Mary? the
we havq j his
five.
“ No onekno
that it seems to me a bcho g
g
Once beautiful, enchanting Mary Conway,
PON the foregoing petition, Orderer-That
The capo
from the court above, would lend a m0®«*
en(jcd her life in poVerty and obscurity,
the petitoner give notice to all persons interest
contemplate and consider, be ore
0
in
natnral consequen.
the divinn
ed, by causing a copy of said petition with this order
■gif'AVE just added to their Stock a good assort?
iko
. , _ __
,
thereon to be published three weeks successively in AA ment of
the ¿Mmai
eternal thvnnp.
throne to enter the crime oi luoia ces was an error; a single
Col; 2. 11
error; the off
trv against her youthful worshipper m the spring rather of accident than intention. 1 he Kennebunk Gazette printed at Kennebunk that
him
all ft if’tnesi
may appear at a Probate Court to be held at Ken Eng.,
moment that he had lost the recollectton of leave the moral for others to trace out and they
him dwe e|eth
i
nebunk on the first Monday of October next, and
his creator in,gazing upon her. 1 look back
bodily.”
shew canse if any they have why the prayer of the pe
...
through a mist of years, but I see no object apljytitioner should not be granted.
Te P
JONAS CLARK, Judge.
Which they offer for sale at low prices.
beyond it more distinctly than Mary Congood nos;■4ias
A true copy of the Petition and order thereon
Aug. 27.
Son, are ? tri
way.
Attest.—GEO. THACHER, Reg r.
ing forth ipf t
She married early in youth, advantageous
BABS’iET®,
HE Stockholdera of the Kennebunk Bank
Sept io.
person 0 the
ly, and happily ; in age and fortune, her part
are hereby notified that their annual meet
ESPECTFULLY informs his friends and the Pub*
intimateli in
ner was entirely suitable for her 5 theii minds ing for the choice of Directors, will be held at the
lie, that he has commenced business at the
too were similar, above the ordinary cast, Bank on Monday, the third day of October next,
store adjoining J. Lillie’s Drug Store, where all : John 1 8.
N the Alfred road, near Kennebunk Meeting
tl
time, the rr
ipn.l
firmly moulded, full of sensibility, delicacy at 3 o’clock P. M
favours will be gratefully acknowledged.
House, a sum, of MONEY.
He
has
just
received
from
Boston,
a
generalassort»
som
of
t
ip
F
and spirit. And the morning of their matri By order of the President and Directors.
JONAS C. FLETCHER.
ment of
John 14 4,
HENRY CLARK, Cashier.
monial life wore every prospect of a long and
Sept. 8.
should h iive
delightful, and quiet day of joy- If it seemed
Sept. 15,1825.
Eurofin,
that
hat] ! sec
bright to others, it seemed doubly so to them ;
SCHOOL BOOKS JIND STH3.
Ti e ?
and lost in the plenitude of their happiness,
TIONHRY.
Son do • ery
they forgot, if it had ever entered their minds,
Crockery,
how much care and caution, wjiat watchfulness ~OOR Sale two pair of good working OXEN
forth beli[pre
and forbearance, what kindness and prudence F font years old ; If not sold before Monday,
the first W?
All
of
prime
quality,
which
he
offers
for
sale
on
as
AS for sale a general assortmWt of School Books fair terms as can be purchased in this village.
but of ei iry
were necessary to secure the peace and tran the 27th day of the present month, they will then
and Stationary, comprising pmost every kind
Aug. 25, 1825.
all divir
quility they now enjoyed. Love does not burn be sold at Vendue near the Post office in Kenne
used in this county.
always with the brightness of its first light: bunk, at one o’clock in the afternoon. Enquire
relates
of
A BI AL KlLLY.
' — ALSO—
but it often grows more &. more deep, sinceie
and pe
Sept. 19, 1825.
A large assortment of
and unchanging as time rolls away. The feel
through the
ings remain as tender and susceptible, after
works c 1
Shoes,
Country Traders supplied at a large, discount W>7"ANTED immediately, one thousand good' ,
the shield that protected them from every un Elegant
16.
h
vf FAGGOTS, to be delivered at the Bake j
from the retail prices.
Sept. 3.
in heav p,
kind word or acb has been broken.
House in Kennebunk, for which a fair price wi.T be
invisi bl w
The business in which they were -engaged
given by the subscriber.
princip: itl<
OLIVER BARTLETT.
was a prosperous one ; and Henry was. a
ated bv yhir
Aug. 20.
man of business, industrious, attentive and in
he ishk
lOF(
telligent. Every one who spoke of them Wjll have for sale the first of next week,
consist. .
prophesied, that they would speedily realize Elegant Mourning and Fancy Prints?
the firs an
a splendid' independence. They were the entire new patterns.
The Maine Farmers HLMHNflC
divine ; jçer
pride of the village. But how small a matter Ladies Morocco and Denmark Satin
for 1826,
hath ev 1.ir
sometimes, gives an unexpected direction to
Wanted by the Subscriber,
OR sale at the Store of the subscriber by the gross
ftiediun iof
the fortunes of kingdoms, cities and individu
ft
ft
CORDS
of
good
^jhlock
BARK,
for
which
dozen or single. Traders in the County of
als.—It happened one afternoon, several With a complete assortment of FEATHERS, of all
W*
York, and others can be supplied with the1 above Al
 V the height of the market will be given.
N. B. Cash given for HIDES at all seasons of the
months after her marriage, that Mary had a kinds, which with a variety of other GOODS, will be manac at the Portland or Boston prices.
year.
R. CURTIS,.
B. PALMER.
little tea party, at which several matrons of sold Cheap for Cash.
Aug. 20«
Sept. 3;
the village were present, and as is often the Kennebunk, Sept, 17, 1825.
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4*’ America,
GOODS.
W. I.

Dank Notice.

T
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O

4* Arnefn
GOODS.
India

Oxen for Sale.

JAMES K. REMCH,

Groceries,

H

new Prints,
Feathers, tyc.

Blank Account Books. .

Faggots Wanted.

Bark Wanted.
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